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Abstract 

Production plans processing benchmarking, data storage and analytics is carried out using Open-

Source Big Data technologies. We present the functional and components architecture of the 

digital framework for production plans files processing, with special attention to the performance 

analysis of the plans data processing, by measuring processing time for each data volume and 

memory used. Proposed data processing application software architecture consists of digital 

services starting from loading data from hundreds of production plans files, processing these files, 

transforming them into JSON objects and inserting SQL into in-memory database for real-time 

queries, where they are analyzed using KPI-based methods. Proposed system allows for near real-

time production plans processing and analysis which gives opportunity for decision makers to 

check and monitor production plans status in real-time and undertake required actions when 

needed and on time. Proposed Digital Framework was tested on data collected from real production 

plans of a truck manufacturing company. 
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